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Wally Bright 5k - May 17
IHR Pizza Pigout 5k - June 14

IHR Ice Cream Social 5k - July 19

IHR Toys for Tots Poker Run 5k - Aug 16
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President's Message
Swag Hartel

Today is the first day of May and yesterday we had
the 43rd Annual Derby Festival Marathon & MiniMarathon. A Kenyan, Pius Nyantiki, won the race in
about the same time I ran in 1982. The difference
was he earned $4,000.00; I got a plaque saying “2nd
place”.
The next morning, after I had finished 2nd in the Mini, I was
passing a runner in Iroquois Park and he shouted across the road,
“What happened Swag?” I was 2nd five times and to the locals I
had failed. How times have changed.
Talking about the race, our former treasurer and faithful club
member Dave Rausch ran his 40th consecutive race. This might be
his last one due to a foot problem incurred on his last bike crash.
The only man who has run every Mini is James Brook, who I sold
shoes to a few weeks ago. I’d like to give a shout out to Karen
Dixon who ran her 35th Mini this year. A nice lady with a lot of
toughness!
This month we have the beginning of the “Quad Crown,” the
Wally Bright Bake-Off 5K on Tuesday night, May 17th. I hope to
see you there!

Swag
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Angina: Chest Pain during Exercise
Dr. Gabe Mirkin's Fitness and Health e-Zine
February 21, 2016

If you have pain in your chest, jaw, arm, or neck when you exercise, you
could have angina, which is pain caused by reduced blood flow through
narrowed arteries leading to your heart. You should check with a doctor
as soon as possible. Symptoms of angina can also include feeling
lightheaded, over-tired, short of breath or nauseated.
Other conditions that can cause chest pain with exercise include eating
too quickly, acid reflux, muscle spasms or breathing problems. A simple
test is to place your finger where you feel the pain. If it hurts to touch
that area, the odds are that the pain is not coming from your heart. For
example: if it hurts to touch anywhere on the side of your sternum, the
large bone in the center of your chest, you probably have a benign
condition called costochondritis, swelling of the ends of your ribs where
they enter your chest bone.
What Causes Angina?
The heart is a muscle that must receive oxygen all the time. Angina
means that the heart muscle starts to hurt from not receiving all of the
oxygen that it needs. The most common type of angina is called stable
angina. Stable angina means that you develop chest pain when you
exercise and the pain goes away soon after you stop. While at rest,
narrowed arteries leading to the heart can supply enough blood flow to
the heart, but during exercise, the heart muscle does not get all of the
extra oxygen it needs. When the blood flow through the narrowed
arteries does not supply enough oxygen to the heart muscle, it hurts.
Exercising in cold weather can cause chest pain in some people who
have no problems when they exercise in warm weather. When cold wind
blows on your face, your heart rate slows down. This decreases the blood
flow to the heart and can cause pain in people with blocked coronary
arteries. See my report on cold weather exercise (below).
Unstable angina means that you get heart pain even when you are not
exercising or excited. Unstable angina is far more serious than stable
angina, and puts you at greater risk for a heart attack.
What Causes Narrowing of Arteries Leading to the Heart?
When you are born the inner linings of your arteries are completely
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clean. Gradually over time, plaques develop and narrow the channels
through which blood flows. The most common cause of plaques is
inflammation, where your own immunity punches holes in the inner
linings of arteries. The holes bleed, clot and then start to heal. With
healing, a plaque forms and covers the inner lining of the artery.
Anything that turns on your immunity and keeps it on can cause plaques.
This includes chronic infections and diseases of inflammation, an
unhealthful diet, being overweight, not exercising or vitamin D
deficiency.
What Causes a Heart Attack?
Heart attacks are not caused by narrowed arteries. They are caused by a
sudden breaking off of a plaque from the inner lining of an artery leading
to the heart. After the plaque breaks off, the area bleeds and clots. Then
the clot extends to block the flow of blood to the heart muscle. If the
blood flow is completely blocked the heart muscle will die.
If You Have Chest Pain
If your doctor thinks that you have unstable angina (chest pain when you
are not exercising), a heart attack or heart pain other than stable angina,
he may hospitalize you. If he thinks that you have stable angina, he may
order the following tests:
•
EKG (Electrocardiogram that measures the electrical activity of
your heart)
•
Stress Test (an EKG in which you exercise to make your heart
work hard and beat fast)
•
Chest X Ray (pictures of your heart, lungs, and blood vessels)
Coronary Angiography (injecting dyes into your bloodstream to
see if the arteries leading to your heart are narrowed or blocked)
•
Cardiac Catheterization (a thin, flexible catheter is put into a
blood vessel in your arm, groin, or neck and is threaded into your
coronary arteries)Blood Tests (cholesterol, triglycerides, sugar,
CRP, proteins in your blood and so forth)
If You Have Stable Angina
If your diagnosis is stable angina, your doctor may prescribe many
different medications. You may be given nitrates (nitroglycerine) to
temporarily open your arteries to prevent or treat chest pain. Your doctor
may also prescribe drugs to lower blood pressure, lower cholesterol, slow
your heart rate, relax blood vessels, reduce heart strain and prevent blood
clots. These drugs include statins, beta blockers, calcium channel
•
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blockers, ACE inhibitors, oral antiplatelet medicines and anticoagulants
(blood thinners). However, no drugs will cure angina. At this time, the
only way to reverse plaques in arteries is to change the lifestyle that
caused the plaques to form in the first place.
Lifestyle Changes to Cure Stable Angina
We have known since 1974 that plaques are reversible with changes in
lifestyle. You can get rid of plaques by:
•
Eating lots of vegetables and fruits

•

Avoiding sugar-added foods and drinks, red meats, processed
meats and fried foods
Losing weight if overweight

•

Exercising

•

Keeping hydroxy vitamin D levels above 50 nmol/L

•

Avoiding alcohol, smoking and recreational drugs

•

Limiting exposure to air pollution

•

Why Your Doctor will Prescribe Exercise
Regular exercise can reduce inflammation, lower high blood pressure
and cholesterol, treat diabetes and obesity, and increase blood flow to the
heart. However, people with angina have reduced blood flow to their
hearts and are at increased risk for suffering heart attacks when they
exercise. So whatever exercise plan your doctor prescribes:
•
Start each session slowly with an adequate warm up.
Stop exercising immediately if you have chest pain, difficulty
breathing or extreme fatigue.
•
Probably you should not exercise outdoors in temperatures
below 50 degrees Fahrenheit.
The group of bicyclists I ride with includes some men over seventy who
previously had angina and even a few who have had heart attacks. They
now ride at least three days a week and most ride every day. They can
average faster than 18 miles per hour and some can finish a ride at much
faster than that. They have changed their lifestyles and have found that
angina can be cured.
Caution: Exercise can cause heart attacks in people who have blocked
arteries.
•
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Funny Running Quotes
Abouthealth.com
"Remember, the second most important thing to choosing the right shoe,
is choosing the left one." – High school coach to his runners
"My doctor told me that jogging could add years to my life. I think he
was right. I feel ten years older already." – Milton Berle
"Jogging is for people who aren't intelligent enough to watch television."
--Victoria Wood
"The trouble with jogging is that by the time you realize you're not in
shape for it, it's too far to walk back." – Franklin P. Jones" - Why aren't
you signed up for the 401K?"
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At 80, she is determined to break a world
record at the Marathon
12 / 23

The Boston Globe
By Jan Ransom9 hrs ago
Aram Boghosian for The Boston Globe Yoko Nakano, an 80-year-old
from Japan, will be running the Boston Marathon Monday in the 80+ category.
There’s no slowing Yoko Nakano down, not even at 80 years old.
With 21 marathons under her belt, races run in cities in her native Japan,
and in New York, Honolulu and Boston, Nakano said she plans to break
the 80-and-older world record of four hours and 12 minutes during Monday’s Boston Marathon.
“I will try my best,” Nakano said through a translator Sunday at the Hyatt Regency Boston, where she is staying. “I want to enjoy it.”
Nakano, who was an avid skier from the age of 20 to 60, ran her first
marathon at 70 while on vacation in Honolulu, finishing at four hours, 44
minutes, and 44 seconds, she said. She continued to break her own
records, she said, and later set a record for 75- to 79-year-olds running
3,000 and 5,000 meters.
Skiing, she said, had become too expensive and she wanted a more affordable hobby.
Running gives her the opportunity to travel the world and meet new people, she said.
“I really want to enjoy life, with running and making friends [along the
way],” she said. “I can run a marathon as long as possible — until I die.”
Nakano works three days a week in her native Tokyo, three hours a day
at a nursing home, where she makes beds. She runs to work and back
home daily and uses the money she makes to pay for doing the
marathons.
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While she trains for marathons, her diet remains the same as it always is:
Nakano eats and drinks whatever she wants including sweets and alcohol.
She is revered for her spirit and awe-inspiring energy in Toyko, where
she often runs with people of all ages, said her friend, Mika Hayakawa.
But, Nakano joked, “Of course I’m the oldest person.”
And she has a team of people cheering her on. Fifty runners from Japan
will participate in the Boston Marathon on Monday, many of whom
joined to support her, she said.
“She is so famous for Japanese runners,” said Hayakawa.
On Monday, Nakano, a petite woman with glasses and an infectious
smile, will put on her pink cap, black leggings, orange handmade shorts,
royal blue top and sneakers to run her second Boston Marathon.
‘I heard Boston was a very beautiful city and the Marathon a historic
race. . . . I wanted to join.’
Nakano signed up to run in 2013, the year of the bombings, but canceled
after she became ill. That year, two explosions near the finish line killed
three and injured more than 260 people in a terrorist attack.
The following year when Nakano was better, she signed up for the 2014
Boston Marathon.
“I was not scared after the Marathon bombing,” she said. “I heard Boston
was a very beautiful city and the Marathon a historic race. . . . I wanted
to join.” But she didn’t do so well that time, falling twice.
“I was not satisfied with my record from last time,” she said. “Tomorrow
I want to break the record
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How Would You Stack Up?
“Chew as little as possible.”
That’s the advice of Canadian
Running columnist and new
female world record-holder
Jessica Kuepfer as she
completed the Pancake Mile in
a bubbling 7:08.
As you’ve probably guessed,
the Pancake Mile is similar to
the Beer Mile in that you
consume a pancake, run a
quarter-mile, then repeat three more times.
Each lovely disk of fluffiness must be “a standard pancake” of at least 50
grams. Maple syrup is optional.
And while I would love to see Flap Jack take on this event, I expect that
next-level breakfast food racing will come from the folks at RunDisney,
who could probably make yet another fortune by sponsoring the Tonga
Toast Mile. Now that’s a real challenge!

British Astronaut Sets Marathon Record in
Space
Tim Peake runs strapped to a treadmill on the International Space
Station.
By Kit Fox Monday, April 25, 2016, 1:21 pm

Elite Kenyan runner Eliud Kipchoge may have narrowly missed the
world record at Sunday’s London Marathon, but the race did provide
another historic performance. Though the new record was out of this
world.
British astronaut Tim Peake ran the London Marathon as a virtual
participant aboard the International Space Station—harnessed to a
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specialized treadmill—in 3:35:21. He became the second person to finish
a marathon in space, and now holds the extraterrestrial record at the
distance.
In a blog posted Monday, Peake wrote, “The run went better than
expected.”
He ran negative splits, writing that his legs felt good for most of the race.
His biggest challenge was dealing with the shoulder harness, which
forces his body weight onto the treadmill belt in zero gravity.
“When I got to 10 miles I realized that my legs were feeling okay but my
shoulders were beginning to hurt, so I needed to finish the run quicker
than planned,” he wrote.
Peake watched live coverage of the London Marathon during his own
run, while rehydrating by slurping water out of a pouch.
In the amount of time he took to complete 26.2 miles, the Space Station
traveled more than 60,000 miles

Club Notes
A note from editor Gary Warren:
I want to thank all of the members of the Iroquois
Hill Runners for all of their get well wishes and encouragement after I broke my hip. I appreciated it
very much and it has aided a lot in my recovery.
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Coming Attractions
Saturday, May 14, 2016 - 4th Annual Eagle 5K Race, 8:30 A.M., St.
Aloysius Church, 212 Mt. Mercy Drive, PeWee Valley, KY www.headfirstperformance.com.
Saturday, May 21, 2016 - Oldham County Obstacle Mud Run, 8:00
A.M., Adventure Race, LaGrange, KY, Oldham County Fiscal Court,
Tom Curtis, tcurtis@oldhamcounty.ky.gov. oldhamcountyky.gov. Community Center/Parks and Recreation, (502)-225-0655.
Tuesday, May 17, 2016 - 35th Annual Wally Bright Bake-Off 5K, 6:30
A.M., Iroquois Park, Swags Sport Shoes, 7415 Old Third Street Road,
Louisville, KY 40214 www.swagssportshoes.com.
Friday, May 20, 2016 - Light The Way 5K, 6:00 P.M., Taylorsville
State Park, www.headfirstperformance.com.
Saturday, May 21, 2016 - St Matthews Street Festival 5K Run/Walk,
8:00 A.M., St. Matthews Baptist Church, www.rivercityraces.com.
Saturday, May 28, 2016 - South Oldham Fire Run 5K, 8:00 A.M.,
South Oldham Fire Department, 6310 LaGrange Rd., Crestwood, KY
www.headfirstperformance.com.
Saturday, May 28, 2016 - The Glo Run, 9:30 A.M., 5K Adventure, Waterfront Park, theglorun.com/louisville/.
Saturday, May 30, 2016 - Butch Stilger Memorial 4 Miler, 9:00am,
Lanesville, IN. Leslie Sharp, (317) 324.VITA, cstilger@yahoo.com,
carpevita.org
Tuesday, May 31, 2016 - Track Workouts, 7:00 P.M., Iroquois High
School.
Saturday, June 4, 2016 - Barnyard Dash 10K and 5K, 8:00 A.M., Joe
Huber’s Family Farm and Restaurant, 2421 Scottsville Rd., Starlight, IN
www.pacersandracers.com.
Saturday, June 4, 2016 - Feat Outrunning Autism 5K, 9:00 A.M.,
Parkland at Floyd’s Fork, Veronica Cape, feat5K@featoflouisville.org.,
feat5K.org.
Saturday, June 4, 2016-The Great Amazing Race, 4:00 P.M., Seneca
Park, 3651 Pee Wee Reese Rd., Louisville, KY 40207 www.greatamazingrace.com.
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Time to Renew Your Membership?
Our records show the following memberships have expired or will expire
soon. Please renew by sending a check to:
Iroquois Hill Runners, Attn: Membership
P.O. Box 14115, Louisville KY 40214
March
Linda Hughes
Kevin Mudd
Suzie Newberry
Gary L Warren
April
Leticia Bradford Mohamed
John Hall
John Horton
John & Anne Laun
Michael & Diane McNeill
Gary & Loretta Toms
Rob & Theresa Young
May
Scott Ketterer
Chris McDonogh
William & Carole Sanders
Mark Webster
June
Jeane Hanley & Patti Bell
Graham Honaker
Glenn Sterchi
Roy Tooley
Mark Whitlock
If your address or email changes please let Dave Maxwell know by emailing
him at picpacdm@aol.com.
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Iroquois Hill Runners, Inc.
Founded September 1979
Monthly Board Meetings:
Monthly board of Directors meetings are held on the first Monday of
each month at 7:00 p.m. At the Iroquois Branch Library on Sixth and
Woodlawn. Guests and members are welcome.
Club Questions:
Call President Swag Hartel at 368-2443.
Newsletter:
The Lookout is published monthly except mid-summer and mid-winter. Send newsletter articles and comments to IHR, P.O. Box 14115,
Louisville KY 40214 or email to runner@iglou.com or
glwarren_633@msn.com. Editors: Garry Warren, Wakeley Purple
(technical advisor), Joe Runner, and Eugene Barker (emeritus).
Advertising:
Ads in The Lookout are accepted on an annual basis with payment in
advance. We reserve the right to reject advertisements that are determined to be inconsistent with the public image of the Iroquois Hill
Runners, Inc.
Membership:
Annual dues are $15.00. Membership applications are available in
The Lookout and on the club website. Send applications to IHR, P.O.
Box 14115, Louisville KY 40214.
Web Site:
iroquoishillrunners.org
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IHR Membership Application
Name
Address
City
State

Zip

Email
Phone (include area code)
Birthday
Names and birthdates of other family members who run:

Annual Membership Dues: $15.00
Membership entitles you to run in club races for $2.00, and a year's subscription
to the club newsletter, The Lookout.
Mail to:
Iroquois Hill Runners
P.O. Box 14115
Louisville KY 40214

